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Headteacher Dr Roger Harris

28 September 2021
Dear Parents/Carers
Open Evening Change of Date: Wednesday 20th October 2021
I am writing to inform you that due to a recent outbreak of COVID at Taverham High School we have
taken the decision to postpone the Year 6 Open Evening to ensure that everyone within our
community is as safe as possible. The new date for the Open Evening is Wednesday 20th October
2021 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
By postponing the Open Evening, it is allowing us time to monitor the number of cases the school
has but to also put additional measures in place to ensure that anyone who would like to attend the
event feels safe. I would like to reassure you that we take the safety and wellbeing of everyone
within our community very seriously which is why we feel this is a necessary decision to make.
Dr Harris will be delivering two presentations on the evening at 6:30 pm and 7:00 pm, we will also be
recording the presentation for parents/carers and families who do not want to be in the main hall or
are unable to attend, this will be available on the website following the evening. In order to enable
social distancing, it will be a standing room only presentation on the evening. We will have a limit on
the number of people who are in the hall at anyone time and the area will be well ventilated. In
order to allow us to plan for the evening please click on the link below to inform us whether you
would prefer to attend the 6:30 pm or 7:00 pm sitting:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=A4OLxq6_vUKwzakrubGl7C41nCBrzgJLowhu
343A60pUMDFMWTZENUI5Qk9UUDlKTVY2Q0o0UlBZNC4u
If you are unable to make this date, please contact the school for further information. I would also
like to draw your attention to the virtual tour of the school which can be found on the ‘About us’
page of the school website.
We are looking forward to being able to open our school on the 20th to showcase our amazing
facilities and the provision we can offer your child. I apologise for any inconvenience that this may
have caused but hope you will appreciate the reasoning behind this rescheduling of the evening.
Yours faithfully

Dr R Harris
Headteacher
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